Great Results Guarantee

Under this agreement for 2015
Mango Hill State School will receive $206 940

This funding will be used to

- Increase the percentage of students in the NAPLAN upper two bands in numeracy from 32% to 40% for Year 3 students in the next two years
- Improve reading and numeracy standards in the early years resulting in 100% students meeting the National Minimum Standard in Year 3 NAPLAN or having an Individual Learning Plan.
- Every student accessing a different year level curriculum (that is, with an individual curriculum plan) will achieve a 'C' standard or better against the relevant ICP achievement standard

Our strategy will be to

Develop collaborative processes to build teachers' ability to interpret data, identify and scale-up effective teaching practices and differentiate for the range of students.

Evidence:

Our school will improve student outcomes by

- Provide additional collaboration and planning time for teachers to work in year level teams to analyze all student data, provide highly effective teaching strategies and design coordinated plans for all students requiring targeted support and extension. $100 000
- Employ an Occupational Therapist and Speech Language Pathologist to support students not reaching expectations and provide advice and strategies to parents and teaching staff. $20 000
- Utilise the HOC, STLan and Master Teacher as pedagogical coaches to build staff capability in consistent, effective teaching strategies. $26 940
- Employ additional support teachers and teacher aides to support class teachers to differentiate with alternate programs and support $60 000 + school funds
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Great state. Great opportunity.